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Agenda Item 122/11 
 

Minutes of the Integrated Risk & Governance Committee (IRaGC) 
Thursday 12th May 2011 

9:00 – 10:00 am, Executive Meeting Room (Spice of Life)  
 

Present:  
Sarah Connor  Non-Executive Director (Chair)   SCo 
Jan Filochowski,  Chief Executive     JF 

 Chris Green  Non-Executive Director    CG 
 Colin Johnston  Director of Patient Safety & Medical Director CJ 
 Patricia Duncan  Ass Director of Governance and Risk  PD  
 Martin Keble  Chief Pharmacist    MK 

David Griffin  Divisional Director of WACS   DG 
David McNeil  Director of Communications & Corporate Affairs DM 
Chris Pocklington Director of Delivery    CP 
Nick Evans  Director of Partnerships    NE 
Mark Vaughan  Director of Workforce    MV 
Margaret Cronin Head of Midwifery    MCr 
Michael Clements Divisional Director – Medicine   MCl 
Eric Fehily  Associate Director - Estates   EF 
 
In Attendance 
Pamela Mudie  PA Clinical Governance & Risk   PM 
Nick Egginton  Governance and Clinical Audit Manager  NE 
 
 

Item  Action 

11.00 Apologies for Absence 
 

 

 Mahdi Hasan, Tracy Moran, Robin Wiggins, Rodney Hallan, Mark Jarvis, David Evans, 
Anthony Divers, Morny Drury 

 

11.01 Minutes of the last meeting on 10
th

 March 2011 
 

 

 The Minutes of the IRaGC meeting on 10
th
 March 2011 were approved. 

 

 

11.02 Matters Arising & Tracker 

 Committee Tracker 

 DatixWeb Module Costs 
 

 

 10.18 NHSLA 
On agenda – see 11.06 
10.31 The Big Ask 
MH noted he had asked that this item should remain on the agenda but noted this year’s 
programme is Big Ask 2 but felt it is important that any impacts or concerns can be 
raised to the Committee.   
10.31.3 AAU Risks 
It was noted that the discussion of AAU risks at the last meeting has resulted in new 
work streams under the direction of the Capacity Programme Group to address the 
issues and the current position was noted on the Board Assurance Framework.  It was 
agreed to leave on this agenda for July.  It was clarified that the Group is focusing on:     

 

 Do we need to/can we increase physical capacity in addition 

 Can we do it on site 

 Different ways of working 

 Use of the hospital in terms of elective activity and getting more effective. 
The risk is not mitigated yet as no decisions have been taken and although some 
headline numbers around eg A&E and 18 weeks are looking better, actually there is an 
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assurance challenge for the Board as to whether they are good enough in order to 
provide confidence going into the next Winter period.  DM said it would be going to the 
Trust Board in May by JF in Part 1 and MC in Part 2.  PD said progress will be reported 
and noted in the last column on BAF.   
10.33 CQC Compliance 
EF reported on the Medical Device Training Modules which are reviewed monthly and 
highlighted to the Divisions. A recent mock NHSLA Level 2 independent audit has 
confirmed that the standard should be achieved.  The target is for 89% of appropriate 
staff to be trained by end of June, from a current position of 83%.  This last 6% is difficult.  
Theatres and Maternity have had concernsand these were raised to NF and CJ.CJ 
confirmed that he has been assured the issues have been resolved in Surgery.  EF to 
report % to next CQuaC . 
10.49 BAF (Datix Risk) 
On agenda 
10.58 BAF (Maternity Staffing and Migration) 
On agenda – see 11.05 and can be removed from Tracker. 
 

 DATIXWeb Module Costs 
 
PD presented the quotation and DATIX Case Study previously circulated with the 
Agenda and advised that the capability of DATIX has improved over the years but that 
the Trust may not be fully realising the potential of the system to support improvement.  
PD noted that concerns had been expressed over the system itself and operating speed 
and she is pursuing this with IT.  It has also been difficult to get junior doctors to use the 
system to report incidents and this is anecdotally attributable to the length of time it 
takes.  PD noted that currently the Trust does not subscribe to the web enabled Risk 
Register module which would make it much easier for divisions and departments to 
extrapolate registers of issue specific risks or as required by department or division.  PD 
noted the Assurance Framework is currently produced manually and the current 
arrangements for extrapolating risk registers requires cutting and pasting content into an 
excel spreadsheet which is time consuming and clumsy.  EF supported this and SC 
commented on the need for departments and divisions to be able to produce reports 
when and if they are needed.  PD said that in addition to receiving this quote, she has 
arranged for DATIX to undertake a Systems Healthcheck on 28

th
 July.  This will be a 

review of the way the Trust uses each module within the DATIX system to ensure the 
Trust is getting the best out of the system and to make recommendations for 
improvement. 

 
CJ questioned, if this were to proceed, where it would be funded.  PD noted there is 
staffing underspend in her budget however noted there was nothing in the budget for 
system upgrades or developments.  AA noted that a business case should be pursued 
as there is nothing budgeted this year for system enhancements. SCo confirmed the 
support of the committee subject to the funding being found. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EF to report 
% to next 
CQuaC 

11.03 Board Assurance Framework  (BAF) – Progress Update 
 

 

 PD asked that the owners check their entries and reminded the committee that this is not 
the final version that will be going to the Board.  EF noted his further amendments were 
in the internal post.  PD noted there had been progress in improving the BAF as a tool to 
support the Board but it was important that risk owners ensure their entries are updated 
as required to ensure accurate reporting to the Board.  SCo noted the progress made. 
 
MV feels the pressures in the system and capacity have been covered satisfactorily.  The 
Committee felt that risk 2659 (significant financial risks re Maternity staffing) although 
referenced in the aggregated Maternity Risk, should remain within the finance risk 
section as there remain issues to be resolved in relation to the budget to support the 
staffing model agreed.   
 
PD noted that Internal Audit have reviewed the BAF and made some improvement 
suggestions which have been communicated to risk owners and responsible managers.  
The overall conclusion is that the BAF provides significant assurance to the Board.  

 

11.04 Serious Incident Report & Themes  

 PD introduced the Annual Report of Serious Incidents that occurred in the previous year 
suggesting it would be useful for the IRaGC to review themes from serious clinical 
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incidents and related issues around clinical quality.  The report, which has been to the 
Board, reviewed the 39 incidents reported and identified some key learning around 5 
themes: 

 Patient Identification  

 Communication  

 Test Results  

 Patient Observations 

 Clinical Governance  
 

SCo asked, as a non-clinician, if there are targets as she does not get a feel for the 
severity. CJ replied that EoE have comparative data but this has not always been robust.  
Benchmarking and comparisons would have to take into account casemix and other 
factors.  CJ noted that high reporting is considered to be a positive sign within the 
national and international patient safety community and this is a view supported by the 
CQC. It is considered that high reporting is an attribute of an open organisation and on 
this basis, the fact that a Trust has a higher number may not indicate higher incidence 
but better reporting.   
 
PD made the following points 

 Not all serious incidents reported result in severe harm or death 

 Not all serious incidents resulting in severe harm or death reported are the result 
of an outcome that could have been changed.  

 The report details the outcomes on the basis of whether the incident caused the 
adverse outcome for the patient, contributed to it or that nothing the Trust did 
contributed to the outcome. 

11.05 Maternity Risk Update   

 MCr reported that the Midwifery Workforce Strategy is in place.  The main issues and 
actions were: 
Staffing 
This was not only skill mix but also around management of elective theatres and high risk 
areas.  A group is looking at this and developing the budget plan to support the strategy.  
 
Capacity Expansion 
MCr spoke about the increase in maternity activity over the last 3 years against an 
agreed activity of 5,650 deliveries a year. At the end of the last financial year there were 
5,900 deliveries which created additional pressures as well as increased risk in the 
department.  (It was noted this also had an impact on the NICU).  The Division therefore 
needs to undertake an expansion to meet the established and anticipated increases in 
demand for maternity services.  MCr noted that following the previous meeting a 
Maternity Capacity Group has been convened at the direction of the Chief Executive.  A 
short-term interim cap has been placed on admission to the service until December 
2011, with a view to undertaking a short programme of estate improvements to the 
maternity block to create additional capacity.  This work will result in cost pressures as it 
was not in this year’s capital programme. 
 
Associated with this issue, and as indicated, there have been 3 NICU (neo-natal 
intensive care unit) closures in the last 6-7 weeks. The plans to increase capacity 
(above) have therefore had to include plans to increase the capacity for NICU otherwise 
they would be closing all the time.   
 
There followed a discussion on whether the demand might reduce, but it was noted that 
there is a unit closure in East and North Hertfordshire Hospital and this is likely to 
increase admissions from St Albans and Hatfield areas.  The merge of QEII with 
Stevenage is anticipated to result in reduced capacity (500 deliveries).  Discussion on 
absorbing this was held with the Princess Alexandra Hospital but they have had a huge 
influx of patients outside their area, and are also capping.  Barnet and Chase were due 
to merge onto one site which has compounded the problem.  The Trust believes it has a 
role in absorbing the additional demand these changes have created.  NE pointed out 
that local GPs have been advised that this is only a short term restriction driven by the 
need to increase capacity.  It was not felt to be a big risk.  The Divisional Director, DD 
noted that the absolute limit to the service is 5,900 as anything above this will require 
further investment in staffing and associated resources.  EF pointed out that other 
estates related issues may be resolved with the expansion.  
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11.06 NHSLA Update 
 

 

 The assessment will be 27
th
 and 28

th
 June 2011 and work is being done to ensure that all 

the standards can be assessed as compliant.  PD circulated and explained a summary 
sheet illustrating the current status noting that many ambers relate to evidence rather 
than practice as we do not have all the evidence yet.  Where matters relate to practice 
PD has noted that the following continue to be at high risk of not meeting the 
requirements:  
 

 Local Induction of temporary staff – the booklets do not appear to be in universal 
use. 

 Supervision of Medical Staff in training – NHSLA use a proxy which was the 
annual PMETB quality assessment which has now been taken over by GMC. 
The Trust has achieved level 1 which is not good enough for the NHSLA level 2 
assessments and this is therefore an automatic fail.  CJ noted this reflects the 
training opportunities available at the Trust and the impact that high levels of 
activity have on the training experience for junior doctors.   

 Risk Management Training – this relates to risk related training and a change in 
the method of capturing the data. 

 Moving & Handling – this relates to outstanding risk assessments. 

 Violence & Aggression – this relates to outstanding risk assessments 

 2.5.9 Best Practice National Confidential Enquiries. – PD noted we are likely to 
be tested on our approach using a report published in 2006 as part of the 
National Confidential Enquiry into Suicides and Homicides.  PD noted that a 
review of the requirements will be undertaken and that Divisions should identify 
how their current practice reflects the recommendations made in the report.  CJ 
noted we could review an incident most recently the subject of an inquest in into 
circumstances surrounding a suicide/homicide that occurred some time after 
being treated within the Trust.    
 

PD explained that we have to score at least 7 in all standards with no more than 3 fails 
tolerated in any of the 5 standards.  
 
CG asked about action plans, and PD said this is for everyone to upload their evidence 
in a coherent way and be aware of the time lines – evidence must be received by 20

th
 

May. 
 

 

11.07 IT Shutdown 4.5.11 
 

 

 
 
 
 

NE provided some background to this server overheat which concerned a server at the 
Hemel Hempstead site.  He noted there are server rooms on two sites the main one is on 
the top floor at HH containing 96 servers, each with software for a different system.  
Servers must be maintained at 20 deg C and if the temperature rises to 30 deg C 
components start to melt and above that become erratic.  There is some back up 
because of servers being on two sites and some systems are duplicated and indeed 
some systems are managed off-site, eg PAS.   The incident occurred because of an 
inability to control the temperature to within tolerance levels.  Contingency plans to 
manage such events include phased shut down of equipment to reduce the temperature.  
In this case portable air-conditioners were hired and some servers were shut down (eg 
DATIX). Key issues are inter-site resilience and SACH has very limited resilience 
because of the nature of the network although further investment is anticipated to 
address this.  It has been identified on the BAF.   
 
EF summarised that the ventilation plant was replaced in 2008 following a review which 
demonstrated serious shortcomings in existing plant. 
2

nd
 May   Problem with temperature requiring a filter change which seemed to work 

4
th

 May    Emergency call indicating air temp 7 deg C above the norm, causing concern 
in Estates and IT.  One of the Air Conditioner parts failed and a new one was ordered 
from the sole supplier but with a delivery date from Germany of 4-5 weeks.  There is 
currently a temporary solution providing 75% cooling.  This will suffice if outside 
temperatures stay under 35 deg but are still a risk.    
 
NE says the new ventilation plant was a huge improvement but there is a problem with 
such a slow delivery of spare parts.  In order to permanently and properly reduce this risk 
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the Trust needs to invest in more server virtualisation in order to enable it to switch 
functions from HH to WGH.  This requires hardware, space and air conditioner capacity 
to increase server capacity.  Ultimately we need to move the main server from HH, so 
have been developing plans to move it to SACH and will need to develop 2-site 
resilience.  There are two air conditioning units and each is sufficient on its own, 
however, one broke down completely and the other was working at 50% as it needed a 
filter change. 
 
CP expressed concern over this and the business continuity risks.  He also raised the 
issue of the lifts in AAU which malfunction when it gets warm and noted that faulty 
sluices also have 4-5 weeks delivery. EF noted these are all Estates challenges.  CJ 
noted that clinicians need to be confident that critical elements of the Estate are fit for 
purpose.   CJ noted that IT and Estates risk need to be separated.  NE, EF and CP to 
discuss outside and update the BAF.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
NE, EF and 
MV to 
discuss 
outside and 
update the 
BAF.  
 

11.08 Reporting Committee Minutes 
 

 

  Health & Safety Committee – 1
st
 March 2011 

 Health & Safety Committee –  5
th
 April  2011 

 Information Implementation Governance Group – 2
nd

 March 2011 

 Emergency Preparedness Group – 17
th
 February 2011 

 
The reporting committee minutes were noted and there were no issues that required 
escalation. 

 

11.09 AOB 
 

 

 None  

 
2011 Meeting Dates for CQuaC and IRaGC 

Executive Meeting Room, Spice of Life Building, WGH 

Date/Time 08:00 09:00 

Thursday 14th July CQuaC IRaGC 

Thursday 15th September CQuaC IRaGC 

Thursday 10th November CQuaC IRaGC 

 


